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ABSTRACT

are very sensitive to ore characteristics. Whenever
conditions are not favorable, the energy consumption
increases, mil! capacity decreases and the product fineness
becomes difficult to control (Heiskanen and Laapas,
1994).

Autogenous grinding can be very economical, but
it is critically affected by ore characteristics. Sudden
variations in ore breakage characteristics can
signiticantly affect capacity and even render autogenous
grinding difticult to contrai. ln order to aid in the design
and operation of autogenous (as well as semiautogenous) mills, mathematical models have become
popular in the industry in the last few decades. While
important advances were made in modeling particle
breakage by impact and abrasion , not enough attention
has been devoted to the modeling of media sclfbreakage, which can affect critically mill performance.

Ore characteristics play a particularly important
role in determining the feasibility of obtaining adequate
grinding media in autogcnous grinding. It is well known
that a very specific compctency is required for a
succcssful application. Materiais that are excessively
weak do not produce enough coarse particles - which
can act as grinding media - as they break themselves
easily. On the other hand, very strong ores tend to stay
in t.'le mi!l for an excessively long time. Therefore, for
an ore to be a good candidate for fully autogenous
grinding, lhe large pieces of the ore must be abundant in
the mill feed and relatively resistant to breakage.
Recognizing at thc design stage that a material can serve
as adequate grinding media, however, is not
straightforward. This is because the ore competence will
depend on lhe distribution of strengths of the fresh
lumps (which is affected by lhe previous history of the
ore, such as blasting, crushing, etc), on their amenability
to damage ~fter repeated loading, as well as on the
d.istribution of impact energies that occur in the mil!,
which is affected by milling conditions. This, and other
difficulties in autogenous grinding, often result in a
need to conduct cxtensive pilot-plant and full-scale
contim~ous plant tests before designing a circuit, which
are expensive and time-consuming. Theretore, there is
grcat need to dcvelop methods for predicting the
competence of media from small samples such as drill
cores, in arder to make pilot test work shorter and more
economical.

Media degradation in autogenous grinding is
controlled both by milling conditions (mill diameter,
speed, etc), and material characteristics (distributions of
strengths of the fresh lumps and their amenability to
accrue damage after repeated drops). This paper
describes how useful material characteristics regarding
media competence can be obtained by single-particlc
breakage tests. A model, which recognizes that each
impact that does not result in breakage of media induccs
some internal cracking (damage) in the lumps- making
them more amenable to breakage in a future impact -, is
described. This mechanistic model is based ou the
distribution of fracture energies of fresh lumps and on
elements of continuum damage mechanics that allows
prediction of self-breakage of lumps. When used along
with informatior. from the distribution of self-impact
energies in the mil! (which can be predictcd for different
grinding conditions using the Discrete Element Method)
the model may be useful to predict media competence in
autogenous grinding.

While advances have been made in the last tew
clccades in lhe modeling of autogenous and semiat~ to genous mills (Austin et al., 1987; Delboni, 2000),
not enol!gh attention has been devoted to the
development
of experimental
techniques
and
mathematical models for media degradation in
autogenous grinding. Experimental techniques are either
vcry specializecl and time-consuming grinding tests,
where media elements are individually tagged and
:~ ~thject to tumbling (Austin and Concha, 1993), or by

INTRODUCTION

When conditions are favorable, autogenous grinctir.g
can be very economical, as cncrgy cor.sumption is of the
sarne order of magnitude as ball milling and steel
consumption is non-existent. However, autogenou~; mill~
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establishing resistance from drop tests and comparing
the obtained results with values from known suitable
ores (Méirsky et a!., 1996). This latter approach assumes
that the comminution subprocesses remain the sarne and
the scale-up equations can be extrapolated to ali mil!
sizes and subprocesses (Heiskanen and Laapas, 1994 ).

D={~r

which is valid during compression of the particle. By
detinition, damage is irreversible (Kachanov, 1958), so
that, if during compression the particle does not
fracture, then during restitution D = Dmax• where Dmax is
the maximum value that the damage variable assumed
during the loading part of the cyclc.

Self-breakage rates of lumps are known to be
highly non-linear (new fresh lumps tend to break more
easily to smaller progeny particles than older lumps),
showing the difíiculty of using conventional approaches
in its modeling (Austin et a!., 1987; Austin and Concha,
1993). This non-linearity in the self-breakage rates of
media is primarily dueto the variability of the breakage
strengths of each particle, to the fact that not ali impacts
that occur in the mil! are actually able to break media
particles and to the progressive weakening that particles
undergo after repetitivc impacts.

Figure 1 shows the deformation response of a
marble particle subject to impact-loading. The dashed
line corresponds to the Hertzian model (Eq. 1 ),
assuming a constant value of stiffness. It is observed
that deviations between the elastic model and the
experiment increase as particle deformations approach
the criticai value for fracture. This means that a
progressively greater proportion of the elastic energy
stored during loading produces internal cracking
(damage), which results in a progressive degradation of
the stiffness of the particle.

Important advances have been made in recent
years in lhe measurement of the distribution of breakage
strengths of particles subject to impact using an
instrumented drop wcight device, callcd the Ultrafast
Load Cell (UFLC) (King and Bourgeois, 1993; Tavares
and King, 1998). A model, that uses data from UFLC
expcriments, has also been developed that describes
weakening of particles subject to repetitive impacts
(Tavares, 1997; Tavares and King, 2001). This paper
demonstrates
how
single-particles
breakageexperiments and the damage model can be applied to
the prediction of catastrophic self-breakage of lumps.
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Figure 1. Typical force-deformation profile of a 4.0-4.75
mm marble particle (Tavares and King, 200!).
Assuming that the parameters rxc and y rcmain
constant, it is not difficult to show that the encrgy
rcquired to fracture a particle E"' (which rcpresents thc
arca below the force-deformation profile ofFigure 1 and
is called particle fracture energy) after cach impact at a
known impact cnergy Ek.m is given by (Tavares, 1997;
Tavares and King, 2001)

(1)

where F is thc load, a is the dcformation and
kP=kP(1-D)
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Thc load-deformation response that results from
impact of a spherical particle can be described by a
combination of continuum damage mechanics
(Kachanov, 1958) and Hertz contact theory (Tavares
and King, 1998),
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where Y is the modulus of elasticity and J1 lhe Poisson
ratio.
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distributions of galena particles are compared to
measurements of probability of fracture of particles
subject to free-fall drop (self-breakage) tests at se1ected
drop heights and results are given in Figure 3. The
specitic impact energy in drop tcsts is given by
Ek,m = gh, where g is the acceleration dueto gravity

which must be solved iteratively, given that D(n! appears
implicitly in Equation (5).The model has been applied
to prcdict the fraction of broken particles after repeated
loading, using data from two-point impact experiments
(rapid compression) in the UFLC (Tavares and King,
2001). ln thcse experiments the impact cnergy is given
by E k,m = mr v; I (2mb), where mb is the ball mass, mP

(9.8 rn/s 2 ) and h is the drop height (m).
Thc excellent correspondence is shown in ·Figure
3. This, at first, may appear fortuitous, considering
earlier observations by Weichert (1992), who noted that
the fracture energy of one-point impact is about half of
that for compression of glass spheres. The agreement in
Figure 1 may be explained by the procedure used in
testing irregularly-shaped particles in the UFLC. ln
order do minimize particle rotation and relocation
during the test, particles are individually positioned on
the UFLC anvil before tl1e test in their most stable
position, which usually means that their smallest
dimension is in the direction of impact. As the strength
of the particle actually depends on the distance between
the points of application, the particle will show a lower
fracture energy and therefore the resulting distribution
will show greater probability of breakage. ln contrast to
that, particles broken in drop tests are randomly
positioned when t11ey reach the plate, resulting in either
a waste of cnergy in particle relocation or in impact in a
position where the particle thickness may be greater. Ali
these factors seem to contribute to the agreement found
in Figure 3 between one-point and two-point breakage,
which suggest that convenient single-particle breakage
tests in the UFLC may be used for determining the
probability of fracture for self-breakage modeling.

is the particle mass and V 0 is the vclocity of the ball at
the instant of collision. Figure 2 shows experimental
results for multiple-impact testing of limestone particles
and the corresponding iit to the model, given by
Equations (4-5), using
5.5. The ability of the model
- with a single value of
to predict breakage by
repeated impacts over a range of impact energies is,
therefore, demonstrated.

r=

r-

Application of the model to a variety of materiais,
yielded valucs of y ranging from 2 and 11 for a variety
of materiais (Tavares and King, 2001).
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Materiais used in the experiments included bauxite
(Porto Trombetas, Brazil), taconite ore (lron Range,
Minnesota, USA), iron ore (Labrador, Canada) copper
ore (Utah, USA). Particles were sieved and the 25-38
mm fraction was used in the tests. The choice of this
size fraction in solely due to availability of material, but
it takes advantage of fact that tl1e strcngth of particles of
severa! ores often bccome reasonably constant at sizes
larger t11an a few centimeters (Tavares and King, 1998).
It must be noted, however, that for actual ore testing for
media competence analysis, appropriately coarser lumps
should be used.
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Figure 2. Experimental (triangles) and predicted
(circles) cumulative percent brokcn after repeated
impacts of 4.0-4. 75 mm particles at three impact
encrgies (Tavares and King, 2001). A particle is
considered brokcn when it lo o ses more than 10% of its
mass.

APPLICATION OF THE MODELTO SELFBREAKAGE

Probabilities of fracture determined from UFLC
tests and from self-breakage experiments of selected
materiais are shown in Figure 4. Sclf-breakage
experiments were conducted by simply dropping
individual particles under free-fall conditions from
known heights against a hard and thick stecl plate.

One key information required for applying the
damage model dcveloped is the distribution of fracture
cncrgies. This, which corresponds to the probability of
fracture, can be dctermincd casily for single particles
using the UFLC in the drop-wcight configuration
(Tavares and King, 199R). Measured fracture encrgy
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Comparison of model predictions for the selected
materiais at a constant drop height (2 m) are given in
Figure 6. Such a graph can be useful for establishing
media competence qualitatively, by comparison to
materiais that are known to produce adequate media for
autogenous grinding. This, in fact, is done using data
from self-breakage of copper/zinc ore (Mórsky et al.,
1996), which is a material that is presumably able to
produce adequately competent media. This data is
clustered with that of the iron ore, which is known to
produce adequate media in industrial autogenous mill
which operate in Canada. From Figure 6, it appears that
taconite may produce lumps that are excessively tough.
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Figure 5. Experimental (symbols) and predicted (!ines)
cumulative percent broken after repeated drops at three
impact heights .
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Figure 3. Correspondence between fracture energy
distribution (determined by rapid compression in the
UFLC) and probability of fracture in drop tests.
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Figure 4. Probability of breakage of 25-38 mm particles
of selected materiais (data for bauxite obtained from
drop experiments, while data for other materiais were
determined ti'om UFLC experiments)
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Data ti'om probability of breakage, fit to the
upper-truncated log-normal distribution are given in
Figure 4. They demonstrate the differences in drop
resistance of the ores, as well as the variability in their
fracture strengths. Taconite particles are very tough,
with less than half of the material fracturing after a
single impact irom a drop height of 15 m. Iron ore
particles, on the other hand, are reasonably soft, with
over 90% of the particles fracturing after a single drop
from 10m.

.c

The application of U1e model to the self-breakage
of hauxite particles is illustrated in Figure 5, using y =
3,5. The good agreement shows the validity of the
model.

Figure 6. Cumulative pcrcent broken curves ror selected
materiais. Drop hcight is 2 m and data for the
copper/zinc ore was obtained for 0.4-2kg pebbles by
Morsky et ai. (1996).
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DISCUSSION
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